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IDS
l

Hundreds of people from around the East Midlands,
attended the funeral of Leicestershire’s Aids Co-ordinator,
Warren Wiesner, who died peacefully at his home, aged 38, of
an HIV related illness. His partner of ten years, Anthony
Blunde 1, was at his
side along with friends
and family members.
Best known for his
AIDS work, and the
ii‘
driving force behind
most of the County’s
nationally
respected
HIV and Sexual Health
services, he was also a
very public champion
for Lesbian and Gay
Equality sitting on
.=.:=.-"..,._'-" __
various statutory and
3voluntary committees
§s' ..
in the County. Warren
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Health’s AIDS Co-ordi' ‘
' nator in 1990.
Over five hundred
people from all sections of the communities, including civic
dignitaries, attended Warren’s funeral on the 4th- June. His
coffin was carried on a horse-drawn carriage from his home,
decorated with pink balloons, through Leicester city centre to
his funeral service at Leicester Place gay club where representatives from all spheres of his life paid tribute to his work and his
personal qualities. Following the service, his coffin was carried
aloft by six lesbian friends to the waiting carriage.
Over forty cars and a double-decker bus, all festooned with
pink balloons, followed the horse—drawn carriage to Gilroes
Cemetery Chapel, halting the traffic. Over 150 people silently
filed passed his coffin, p acing single roses on it, to the strains
of “Stay With Me” and then the balloons were released.
(See Obituary on page 4).
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KANDY KISSES
I‘

Several members of the all-women band, Atomic Kandy,
were injured when their van collided with another vehicle on
the way back to Nottingham from Pride, as we went to press. It
is believed no one was seriously injured. Atomic Kandy had
been performing on the main stage at Brockwell Park to a ‘Pride
audience of 160,000. A
Meanwhile Outright has been beseiged with letters of
appreciation from panting women. They’ve certainly had a lot
of offers, several of them unprintable!
Atomic I<andy's next public performances are at Cello's
disco at the Old Vic on Saturday 30th ]uly where their new
record release, ’Don"t Wanna Stop’ will be available. So - Iayne,
Sharon, Lianna, and all the other frustrated girlies who wrote to
us — now you know!
.
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On the Heaven float at 'Pride
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Hartley Road, Radford (0602) 787014

m E')El93O
Boulevard Function Suite
From 8. 30pm every Friday
* Women Bar Staff Bar ‘till midnight *

E A

M|ss|0N

SEPARA TE ENTRANCE omscr
T0 FUNCTION ROOM
More info from Len Sexton, Boulevard Hotel (0602) 787014
outright!
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M p
EV Lesbian Centre
Every Wednesday llam-3pm volunteers provide a
drop-in at Nott'm Lesbian Centre. Chaucer St. for a chat.
a cuppa. game of pool... More info from Debbie Royle
0602-411475.

Edwina Currie, the Tory MP for South
Derbyshire, who spearheaded the drive to
equalize the gay age of consent earlier
this year, has failed in her bid to become
a member of the European Parliament.
Standing in the Tory-held seat of Bedfordshire and Milton Keynes, Currie was
defeated by over 33,000 votes as Labour’s
Eryl McNally romped to victory. Currie
PrPhot'nceo:Brenda blamed her defeat on government tax
policies.
Having made it clear she would not
stand for re-election to the House of
Commons if she won a Strasbourg seat,
Currie is now likely to concentrate her
efforts on holding her Derbyshire South
seat.

V Leics LGB Socs
De Montfort 8.: Leics Universities LGB Group meet
every week in term time for students and non-students
alike. More info from LGB Officer. De Montfort
U533-555576. Jazz. Leics [1533-556282 ext I43. or

ansaphone 0533-555394.

V Workers in Education
Pink Chalk (East Midlands Lesbians. Gay Men dz
Bisexuals in Education) meet at the ICC. olb Mansfield
Road. Nottingham on Saturday loth July at Zpm. More
info from Anthony (06011) 585814.

V Indulgence
Indulgence returns to Browns in Lower Precinct,
Coventry on 12th July. 9.30pm. bar ‘til lam.

V Sunday Breakfasts
From llam-3pm on Sun l7th July at Croft Family
Centre. Albert Road. off Woodborough Road, Nott‘tn.
All welcome. Note new times.
T

LAST LESBIAN
LONDON
The 25th issue of the magazine, Lesbian London is its last. It was launched in
Ianuary 1992 and was the first free
lesbian magazine to be distributed in
London. It showed that such a publication could be successful. Now with three
lesbian titles available nationally (Li ,
Shebang and Diva), it was increasingly
difficult to secure advertising revenue,
essential to the paper's survival. Two of
its competitors Shebang and Diva are
backed by the resources of the Pink Paper
and Gay Times. Lip struggles womanfully on as the only independent lesbian
magazine, but has a cover lprice. Lesbian
London demonstrated clear y that there is
a market for a free lesbian magazine in
London, particularly one that is not tied
editorially to another paper.

V Grief
Gregory Woods will be making a guest introduction of
the film ‘Grief' on Sunday 17th July at Broadway.
Nottingham. 8.30pm.

u

V East Mercia MSC

=
;

East Mercia MSC have A Clones Night Out at
Leicester Place on 23rd July. More info write c/o Leics
Place. Dryden St. Leicester.

V Mutual Support
A

-

The Midlands Mutual Support Group is a men's group
for personal growth. More info from Mike 0203-367320.

V MAPS

EDWARD CARPENTER

.

Mansfield and Ashfield Positive Support now has a
new name, and a new address: PO Box 3, Mansfield.
NG16 IQT. Phone no./answerphone is (0623) 26254.

Bank Holiday Monday 29th August
marks the 150th anniversary of the birth
of gay pioneer Edward Carpenter. A
ramble to his home in Mi lthorpe in
Derbyshire will take place on that date.
A reading of Noel Greig and Grew
Griffith's play about Carpenter and his
friends in Millthorpe, ‘Dear Love of
Comrades‘ will take place on a date to be
announced. More details next month.

V Drawing Board

-

A ‘Trueline' Al floor-standing drawing board for sale.
excellent condition. £25. 0602-780124.

V It's Coming
From Hallowe‘en to Snozama Eve, a cabaret and disco
at Nott‘m Womens Centre. Watch this space.

V Fragments - exhibition of drawings
By Cathy White at the Real Art Cafe, Groeland Court,
I-leathcote St, Nott'm throughout July.

THE OTHER HALF

UC
Lower Parliament Street, Nottingham
0602 502727

Open late on Wednesday
Until 12.30am!

t

A erformance by the Belgrade Youth Theatre, Coventry, of
‘The Other Half", which performed to sell-out audiences in
Volgograd, opens at the Cottesloe Theatre in London on 12th
luly.
This is a play about young people confronting serious
issues in a raucous, energetic and uninhibited way. Using
inter-active video, drama and dance, the playl examines
K
'
d'
oun
eoples’ relations i s includ-
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Simon, Nigel, lohn and Staff welcome you to

WClICh OUI fOI the Sl'Gl'l' Of

our new amateur stnp
Gﬂd cabaret nights,

starting Wednesday 2nd
August, phone us on

(0602) to502727
if
Y°“
wish
compete.
We will pay up to £50
expenses
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13 Marsden Street Chesterfield (off Saltergate)

A

(6246) 232618

A/Ion to Sat inc/usive, 7-9pm
- earli/birds grab a barga/'/V

£1.20 Fosters £1. 00 b/'tter:§

CABARET EVERY SUN DAY
QUlZ NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY

1-Q

HELPING STUDENTS LEARN
Many groups have helped students learn about the Volunta Sector over the past year. Now the Nottingham Council for
Vtrilluntary Service would like to talk about how to make it even
better! The Open Meeting is a chance for those who have been
involved to recognise their achievements and for new people to
Fin them, say NCVS. They believe the University of Nottingam are the only university in the country to offer social work
students the opportunity to understand the huge contribution
the Voluntary Sector makes. This is a good opportunity for you
and our organisation to influence future social workers which
will help your work in the future!
'
The meeting takes place on the 5th Iuly at 1.30pm at the
Indian Community Centre, Rawson Street, New Basford, (near
Shipstones Brewery). Car parking. Buses 81, 82, 83, 84, 85 from
bus stops in Market Square by Lloyds cashpoint. Ring for a

map. There is wheelchair access, adapted toilets and a hearing
loop system. Please ring Pauline Dorey to book a sign language
interpreter and large print handouts. Travel expenses, child care
and carers costs can be claimed on the day.
For further information and a map ring: Christine Cutland/
Pauline Dorey - Student Unit, NCVS Tel: 413 279. Bill Badham Crabtree Farm Family Centre Tel 277992 or Dave Ward University of Nottingham Tel: 515412.
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OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY

\

12 noon - 10.30pm
(3). {Y
Steam room opening Iuly
15 Carlton Road, Nottingham
Above HSS Hire Shop

Entrance £4 with this voucher during Iuly,
students/UB40 holders £3 with cards.
Phone (0602) 481008. (see ad on back page)
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THE MEN'S SEXUAL
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HEALTH PROJECT

1

45, King Street, Leicester
ALL OUR SERVICES ARE FREE AND
CONFIDENTIAL YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO
GIVE YOUR NAME

Photo:JoeTang

Available free to all men who have sex with men regardless of
age, sexuality, race, religion, disability, or antibody status.
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Giles

is a group of gay and bisexual men from a range of '
backgrounds with one thing in common - we all want to do
something about the growing HIV epidemic.
FOR THE DATE OF OUR NEXT MEETING AT
45 KING STREET, LEICESTER, PHONE ANDY.

If you would like to find out more about us, or are
interested in getting involved, why not come along.
We are particularly keen to recruit volunteers from Black
communities who are currently under—represented in our group.

For more information phone Andy:
0533 541747 (office hours)

FREE CONDOM DROP IN
Opening times

two Parts: ein11i11g
businessandenin
on a
note!
Further information from
Karen (0602) 692317

Gary (0623) 811312

Every Thursday 11.30am-2.30pm
Every Friday 11.30am-2.30pm
Second Saturday each month 12.00am-3.00pm
I
(No appointment necessary)
If you have difficulties visiting during these times ring
0533-541 747 for an appointment free.... (and easy)
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
“A choice of gay safe condoms ’*Water based lubricants ‘*Dental dams, latex

gloves ‘Information, counselling and support on HIV/AIDS, sexuality,
relationships, HIV testing, safer sex or any concerns about sexual health
"leaflets, safer sex videos, posters etc.

outright!
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OBITUARY - WARREN WIESNER
1955 - 1994
Warren Wiesner was perhaps best known for his HIV work. I-Ile
began working as a Volunteer in 1980 with Leicester Lesbian and
Gayline, collecting information about the virus and holding free
training sessions for health workers and anyone else who would
listen!
He was the sole founder member of Leicester Body Positive, a
founder of the Black HIV and AIDS Forum, and a founder of

Leicestershire AIDS Support Services (LASS). His role in the early
development of HIV services in Leicestershire was pivotal. Renowned for his intelligence, warmth and charm he forged strong
partnerships between diverse communities and the impact of his
vision, dedication and methods of work can be seen in the many
agencies he was involved with across the county.
As a proud Gay Man
he was one of Leicester
Lesbian and Gay Resource Centre"s most active volunteers, trans-

- forming it from ‘C-ayline.’

v

Phot
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the relatlvely small or** ganisation in El Private
house, to having City
Centre premises, a coffeebar, over 20 Volunteers,
re
and over 4,000 calls a
year. A born communicator, be made many media
appearances
including
the first ever Community
Service Announcement in
this country for a Lesbian
and Gay organisation in
1982.
For three years (1984l987) he was Fundraising
and Publicity Officer for
International
Voluntary
Service (IVS), and took
part in numerous activities including helping to maintain the
museum at Auschwitz and building an air raid shelter in a mixed
Arab/Iewish village in Palestine/Israel.
With his humour, honesty and charisma he inspired many
hundreds of people. Tributes to his style, his sense of humour, his
joie de vivre, his honesty, sensitivity, passion, vision and unceasing
dedication and hard work have been flooding in to LASS since the
news of his death. His legacy, including networks of diverse people
working in partnerships towards common aims, is a testament to
his life's work.
r

THE OUTDOOR LIFE
Here's a sample of the outdoor activities available from
walking groups in the region in Iuly and early August:
Sun 3rd ]uly. Weekenders meet 10.45am at S Wingfield
village, opp Taylors Mill, grid ref 381555, for an 8 mile walk
+ Pink athfinders meet 10.30am for a 12 mile walk from
Grindon Church.
Sat 9th July: West Midlands GOC have an evening walk in
Worcester.
Sat 16th to Sun 17th ]uly: Weekenders camping weekend at
Slingsby, North Yorks.
Sun 17th July: East Midlands GOC walk in west Leicestershire + Transpennine GOC walk for 10 miles via Bleaklow
and Alport Castles + Nottingham Hyking Dykes, 6-10 miles
walk, probably in Derbyshire.
Sun 24th ]uly: Transpennine GOC walk 10 miles from High
Peak Trail via Grassendale + Pink Pathﬁnders meet 10.30am
for 6 mile walk from Tissington Trail car park to Alsop en le
Dale and optional 4 mile extension to Fenny Bentley.
Wed 3 August: Transpennine GOC meet? for a 6 mile
evening walk along the Peak Forest and Macclesfield canals.
Sun 7th August East Midlands GOC gycle ride in the Leics
Wolds and Vale of Belvoir + Weeken ers meet 10.45am at
Hartington village car park for an 8 mile walk.
For most walks you should wear suitable clothes and
strong footwear, and for daytime walks bring a packed lunch.
There are sometimes pub stops at lunchtime but practice
varies according to the group and the route.
For details of local groups and events mentioned here
contact:
"
Transpennine GOC: ]ohn 0532-737040. East Midlands GOC:
Nick 0533-811138. West Midlands GOC: Gordon 021-420-2694.
Weekenders: c/ o Outright 0602—780l24. Pink Pathfinders: Bob
0602-678134. Nott’rn Hiking Dykes: c/ o Lesbian Line:- see
helpline panel page 10. Sheffield Hiking Dykes: c/ o Lesbian
Line - see helpline panel page 10.
~

TALES FROM THE CITIES 2
Boys just want to have fun in this
short and sassy collection of urban
tales: Loverville 2 - The Honeymoon;
The Kiss; Dance Macabre; Mas’ter

ba-shun; Dottie Gets Spanked; The
Clearing.
Sunday 3 July, 8.45pm/80 mins.
MALE SHORTS
A provocative, teasing and frequently
hilarious programme of video work:
The Letter of Introduction; Sex Elvis
Boy; So Unlike their Reputation;

Token of Love; Stolen Tango; Love

SCHlNDLER’S LIST

and Lashes; It Never Was You; Wake
Up.
Tuesday 5 July, 9.00pmt90 mins.

Director: Steven Spielberg/USA/1993
Spielberg finally picked up the
long-denied Oscar for his cherished
project about Oskar Schindler, the
German profiteer whose use of Jewish
labour saved 1,100 Jews from death in
the concentration camps. A remarkable

A TOUCH OF FEVER
Japan/1993
19 year old Tatsuru studies
Economics by day and sells his body
for extra money by night in a gay club

- though he considers himself

straight. His gay co-worker is in love
with Tatsuru, but finds himself with
competition when a young girl named
Yoriko also makes a move. A
touching film about the uncertainties
of Y outh . loneliness and love.
Thursday 7 July, 9.00pmt114 mins

Mon 11 July 7.00pm

h

TU6l2 July 7.30pm T e
Wed 13 July 7.30pm
Thur 14 July 7.30pm

_ A

BROADWAY P 8 6

Broad St, Nottingham.
page 4
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BELLE
Netherlands/1992/99 mins.
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CONFESSIONS OF A PRETTY LADY
+ DREAM GIRLS
A richly entertaining portrait of Sandra
Bernhard on and off stage, plus an
extraordinary documentary, which
sensitively explores the Japanese
tradition of male impersonation in
which young women become starsof
extravagant musicals. A compelling
J
portrait of state-sanctioned crossdressing, the female fans it generates
and their dreams of ‘ideal men’.
Tuesday 12 July, 9.00pm/100 mins

Shot in exquisitely crisp black and
white, this is a dreamy evocation of
c hildh oo d , first lo ve an d soc:*al
pressures to conform Belle s world
colla ses when the famil maid

P
lies.es%rr.:;".s.P:;rir....
.
passionate, enduring affair.
Sunday 10 July, 9.00pm

achievement, sometimes shocking,

always passionately felt, and stunning
in its images and its impact. The
Saturday night screening will be in aid
of Amnesty International with an intro
by Canon Paul Oestreicher.
Fri 15-Sun 17 July, Fri & Sat,

7.15pm, Sun at 6.00pm/195 mins.

GERMINAL
Director: Claude Berri/France/1993
A sweeping epic from the director of
‘Jean do Florette’ based on Emile

Zo|a’s classic 19th century novel. The

story focuses on a poverty-stricken
family in Northern France, and their
struggles during a strike against the
appalling conditions in which they live
and work. No cosily nostalgic costume
drama this, but a stirring depiction of
commitment and rage.

Fri 22-Thu 28 July, Fri 81 Sat, 8.30,
Sun, 7.45, Tue-Thur, 8.15./180 mins

The

AI Column

-
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Gay and Bisexual AIDS and Health Initiative
The most important message of safer sex is: use condoms
and lube when you fuck. The second message is: use strong
condoms (Durex Ultra and Extra Strong, Mates Superstrong
and H.T. Specials) and a water-based lube because oil rots
rubber. Men getting condoms free from the Health Shop or
the GAI Project leaflets on the scene will get the right ones,
but many men buy their condoms (strange but true) from
chemists. The GAI Project went undercover to find out how
informed Nottingham’s rubber retailers are about gay sex.
All the chemists we visited had a suitable brand of
condoms on dis lay and all (bar one) had lubricant near them.
Boots in the \/‘fctoria Centre had bumfper twelve packs of
Mates Superstrong right next to tubes o I<.Y. It could almost
have been done on purpose.
The problem arose when we said we were gay and asked
which brand we were to use. Most staff were friendly (though
some very surprised) but didn’t really have any answers. In
Glasshouse Street Chemist, the manager suggested helpfully:
“One of your gay helplines could tell you that.” At the Co-op
on Upper Parliament Street, the pharmacist recommended the
ribbed Arousers because they‘re “strongest” (which they‘re
not). The Arouser is the one with a red sports car on the front
- like a tacky Kay's Catalogue duvet cover for boys. So far not
one mention of lube.
The clear winner was Nero’s local chemist in Market
Square on the corner of St. Iames Street. The assistant didn’t
know but went to ask. She returned to tell us that we wanted
Durex Extra Strong. At this point a man in a suit scurried out
of the back, deposited a tube of KY on the till and muttered:
“They want this as well”... Ten out of ten for content but no
marks for style, I"m afraid.
Our favourite responses came from Boots in the Broadmarsh and Victoria Centres. At both places the assistants
didn’t know. At the Vicky Centre, she was very helpful,
asking three other staff until a pharmacist came to talk to us.
At Broadmarsh the assistant also fetched the pharmacist but
then went into a fit of giggles before teetering away to cling to
her pal and have anot er laugh. However, at bot places the
pharmacists did themselves out of business by suggesting the
Health Shop lwell, what do you know?
The GAI Project is based at the Health Shop, Broad
Street, Nottingham, N G1 3AL. (0602) 475414.

YOU'RE GAY

simple. We do not charge and our service is
confidential.

-1-.“"'.I.‘.."'..
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STRAIGHT ADVICE <.ei.e. e>
A ivan massow associates
I95 Wardour Street, London W1
Tel: O71-494-1848 Fax: 071-494-1849

Phot
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual people have been working
on a Training course for heterosexual commu-nity workers
over 2 years This group needs volunteers to join them to
help plan, develo and fund a 2 days course for Lesbian,
Gay and Bisexua workers. It is hoped that the information from the initial series can be fed into these two days
They will pay appropriate travel expenses to low and
unwaged workers, as well as care costs. All LGB’s
welcome - please contact Chris Pereira or Irene Nottingham Communit Work Training Group - (0602) 476714.

The late Randy Shilts, former journalist on
the San Francisco Chronicle, and author of
‘And the Band Played On‘ which is showing at
Broadway, Nottingham from 11th to 14th Iuly.

THE SAME IF

To us, getting it right seems surprisingly

€ .

RANDY SHILTS

LIFE IS mt

The laws surrounding pensions make it
difficult for unmarried couples to plan for
retirement. \-"Vl1€l'l you are gay, it is not only
the law that makes it difficult. It is‘ the
misconceptions surrounding intestacy and
trusts. In other words, if you think you may
ever want a partner to benefit from your
pension plan in the event of your death you
cannot leave it to chance.
Your independent financial adviser should
not only inform you of the costs involved of
any particular pension policy, but the size,
strength and past performance of the pension
office. Financial advice, however, does not
stop there.

r
r

THE HEALTH SHOP
-

12 Broad Street, Hockley,
Nottingham, NG1.

Tel: 0602 475414
1
A free and confidential drop-in
service for gay men, bisexuals
and lesbians
free extra-strong condoms, K-Y,
dental dams and gloves
HIV testing and counselling
Hepatitis B vaccination
Information, advice and support
about safer sex, HIV and AIDS,
sexual health and sexuality
Drug advice and needle exchange
Gay worker available
g

Open Monday - Friday 9.00am 12.30pm & 1.30pm- 5.00pm

No appointments, no names,
no problem
outright!
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Best known for organising coaches to ‘Pride, Nottingham's OUT HOUSE Project has been raising funds for a
community centre for gays, lesbians and bisexuals since
1985. Slowly the fund began to grow until there was
£15,000 in the bank, but still the goal seemed as far away as
ever. Then, in April this year, they had their big break. An
anonymous donor gave them £40,000.
Now The OUT HOUSE, as the centre will be known, is
clearly on the horizon. A business lan has been drawn up,
premises have been ins ected, andpplans are under way to
recruit workers for a full-time coffee shop. 1995 marks their
10th anniversary and hopes are high that this will be the
year The OUT HOUSE finally opens. The OUT HOUSE will
contain a full-time coffee shop, space for performances,
meetings and social events, creche and library, and
permanent space for the city's gay and lesbian helplines.
M The OUT HOUSE Project is a co-operative society with '
0Pen membershiP. A11)/One can join for a minimum

Of 1'I11ll1()ItS.

payment Qf

////

iso YEARQ

'" "'“"'"' °" “°'°""‘*"°"' '"“

101115

the Ce1eb1'at19115 Wlth 31"?‘
C195 about 3 few C°‘°P5 1“
Cent1'a1En81and‘

plus a, pufChaSe of at least one

Loan

NaVId " handling the IJIISIIIQSS plan

Like all co-ops it operates on democratic principles: one
member one vote, regular meetin s, committee elected by the membership. The OUT HOUSE Project
was set u with the help of the %\Iotts Co-operative Development Agency and its rules have been
approved Iiy the Registrar of Friendly Societies.
0
I-

The OUT HOUSE Project welcomes new members. To register as a member and receive your member's pack send a
cheque / postal order for at least £4 to The OUT HOUSE Project, Box 11, 118 Mansfield Road, Nottingham,NG1 3HL.

When London's First Out ‘coffee shop opened in 1986 it broke new ground. Here was
a coffee shop and restaurant run by and for gays and lesbians, and run co—operatively too.
With funding from individuals, local aut ority and co-op sources, it was the first
successful lesbian and
ga_ co-op to open up in

?1fii?..0.........,.- BUSI ESS OPPORTU ITY
a%..if’°.‘t.iL S£‘. .5i“§i our HOUSE COFFEE SHOP
Centre Point. It hasn't
all been easy, but it's

RiMcPhotcCharancoed:

Erﬁggggiiiirz agi,,§:1;
told utright. A
W, ,., , ., ,_. ,,,,,,
§{.a§,a.3§E§f§;§§§.“ee'

Liz Gem

People required to set up a
new coffee shop and
restaurant facility at

(continued on page 7)
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94 NEW WALK. LEICESTER. LE1 7EA
Tel: 0533-547837 Fax: 0533-546608
‘
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This is an exciting opportunity for

several people to run their own business
which would operate as a separate
stand-alone company trading from within

The our HOUSE premises.

_
_
_
Further information can be obtained from
Maureen or Steve at Nottinghamshire
Co-operative Development Agency

(0002) 105700.
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Nottinghamshire Co-operative
Development Agency,
Dunkirk Road
Nottingham, NG7 2PH.
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I50 YEARS

ISO YEARS OF CO-OPERATION - I114

The Rainbow Flag
This year's ‘Pride was
ablaze with the colours of
the rainbow flag, chosen to
represent diversity and
unity, and rapidly becoming the international symbol of the lesbian and gay
movement.
For much the same reason the rainbow ﬂa was
adopted as the symgol of
the International Co-operative Alliance, founded in
1895 as the international
organisation of Co-operators.
_
Every year the Co-operative movement throng t
‘the world celebrates International Co-operative Day
on the first Saturday in
Iuly.

use YOUR BUYING

(continued from page 6)

lesbians and gays and there was nothing like it in
London at the time. Amsterdam had its popular
coffee shops, so why shouldn't we? A group of
people got together and set up The First Out Coffee
Shop Project and got it registered as a worker co-op.
That was in 1986.“
Today ‘First Out‘ is busy as ever. Liz stops for a
moment to speak to another member of the co-op
serving behind the bar, the bar itself being quite a_
recent development.
*
How else has ‘First Out‘ developed since 1986 we
asked. "We now have a balanced membership of two
men and two women" working full time and ten
working part time. Working co—operatively was not
always eas and decision makin was sometimes
difficult. lfhlike a conventional iusiness there is
no-one ‘in charge‘ to give orders. We had to discover
how to make decisions and carry them out effectively. That was a challenge and I think we've met it
very well."
p
"We also started without an -capital of our own.
We had to borrow from friendls and relatives, and
take out commercial loans. The interests payments
have been a big burden, but now that we're comincg
to the end of relpayments we can see the way ahea .
When you thin how many conventional businesses
with no capital problems have gone down in the past
decade, our success has been even more remarkable.
When some of our loans are repaid in 1995 we
intend to make major improvements to the building
to make ‘First Out‘ even more attractive for our
customers.“

NAFF CO-OP

Buying from countries and
companies with a
commitment to social .
justice - Hiziki has the
widest range of wholefoods,
fresh bread, take-away
snacks, organic fruit & veg,
vegetarian convenience
foods, and organic wine &
beer in Notting ham. We also
stock many natural o
remedies, cruelty-free
toiletries & environment
friendly cleaning products.
5% discount for UB40s,
0APs & students on
Wed/Thurs.
Hiziki is a workers’ co-operative

FOR POSlTlV.E
Cl—lA

‘First Out‘ can be found near Tottenham Court and
Holborn tube stations, in St Giles Street. It is open
seven days e week, Monday-Saturday 10am-Ilprn

and Sunday 12-10.30pm. Upstairs there's a cafe
and downstairs there is a bur. Next time you ‘re in

Outright is published by a worker London why nbt try it out for yourself.
co-op ca led Naff Co-op Ltd. Why the
name? Your guess is as good as ours! '
A Set up D in 1990, Ouhight begins its
second half century with this edition. Run
on an unwaged and non-profit basis we
aimto dprovide a community service to
our rea ers. We thank all our advertisers
for their financial support over the years,
and all our readers. We currently distribms NATIONAL FEDERATION or
womusn co-oremmves
ute 4,000 copies a month throughout the
central England region.
If you have a particular skill and are
interested in joining or forming a
worker co-op and live in Leicestershire
or Nottinghamshire, contact the
agencies advertising on page 6.
Booms CO-OPERATIVE
Co-operative development agencies
exist in Coventry, Derby and Sheffield
(see p one books).
s
l..eicester's Radical Bookshop
For more information on worker co-ops
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Iust arrived!

Terry
Sanderson's
-Z OF
GAY SE
70, High Street, Leicester
r
(0533) 621896

in general write to ICOM, Vassalli .
House, 20 Central Road, Leeds, LS1 6DE
(0532) 461737 I

i

HYSON GREEN
WHOLEFOODS
Mon-Sat 9.30-6 (Thurs/Fri till late)
WE SELL ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE &
CRUELTY FREE CLEANERS AND
TOILETRIES, A GOOD SELECTION OF
HERBS & SPICES, FRESH BREAD AND A
WIDE SELECTION OF SNACK FOODS.

ORDERS TAKEN

outright!
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ISO YEARS OF CD-OPERATION - I994

Co-operation is about
ways o relating to other
people as much as about
egal structures. Co-operation is good practice and
good business.
There are many different
kinds of co-ops - consumer,
worker, housing, agricultural
and credit unions. All the
advertisers on pages 6 & 7
and Anvil Press on page 8
are co-ops of one kin or
another. Here's to the next
150 years!

Colin and Iohn of Anvil Press

Co-operatives have long been popular
among printers. Skilled workers wit the
opportunity to talk and discuss in the
workplace were among the earliest supporters of the rights to free expression,
the abolition of taxes on newsprint designed to prevent popular access to reading material. Many of them went to
prison to defend the right to publish,
print and read what the ruling class of
the time considered subversive. Printers
were naturally among the pioneers of
co-operative print workshops in the late
nineteenth century.
Today there are about one hundred
printing and publishing co-ops in the UK.
Anvil Press in Derby is one of them.
Created by two mine workers made “E
redundant in 1987, they set up a print
shop in an old blacksmith‘s shop in McPhotcharCancoe d
Walton-on-Trent, hence the name Anvil.
With the expansion of the business they
moved to larger premises in Nottingham
Road, Derby where they can be found
today. Anvil Press are the printers of both
Outright and Leicester's Pink Voice.

THE VOLUNTARY SECTOR AND
STUDENT TRAINING
Are you interested in helping students learn about the Voluntary Sector?
Students on the University of Nottingham Social Work course need you.
Thgy will learn best if a wide range of peofple in the Voluntary Sector take
part. o reflect the diversity and strength o the Voluntary Sector, we are
articularly encouraging people from the following groups to apply, as they have
Been under-represented so far: Black groups, Lesbian, gay and bisexual groups,
women’s groups, groups for people with disabilities, rural groups, people from
under funded organisations or those who do not employ a worker.

We need; In total 7 people to be facilitators to join with a co-ordinator to help
a small group of second year social work students learn about the Voluntary
Sector between October '94 and February '95.
1 Person to do the introductory session in October over a month.
1 person to do each of the following headings over 2 weeks:
- Values and anti-oppressive practice
- Understandingthe nature of the Voluntary Sector
- Management issues
R
- Personal skills and motivation
- Empowerment
- Relationships with other organisations
It involves:
’-* Choosing one of the topics which you have particular experience in.
"‘ To act as a facilitator on this topic you, would introduce the topic at the
beginning, act as a consultant to be contacted as necessary during the fortnight or
a month and help pull the learning together at the end.

You do not need previous experience as a facilitator in this area. You may be
a worker or user of services. You could do it on your own or with another person.
You will also be working with a co-ordinator throughout.
There will be a planning and preparation day to help you and 2 meetings of
all facilitators.
Mgney
_
-You will be paid for up to 14 hours work at £14 an hour, including the
planning day and 2 facilitators’ meetings. The money must be paid to your
organisation net to an individual unless that person is self-employed

For more information on how to apply or to talk this over please contact:
Pauline Dorey or Christine Cutland, NCVS, 33 Mansfield Road, Nottingham,
NG1 3FB Tele p hone: 0602 413 279 .
Bill Badham, The Family Play Centre, 8 Steadfold Close, Crabtree, Nottingham, NG6 8AX Telephone: 0602 277992.
Appligatiene by letter Qr tape need to be in by Thursday ]uly 14th 1994.
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STONEWALL BREAKS
Stonewall Breaks could be described
as ‘co-operation at play‘. Reacting to a
need for short, low cost holidays in a
supportive environment, Stonewall
Breaks was an offshoot of Outright The
first breaks took place in Cromford,
Derbyshire. Breaks for the autumn and
winter include a weekend at Woody's
Top in north Lincolnshire and Christmas
in Pembrokeshire. More details from
Stonewall Breaks c/ o Outright.
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PLES by Simon Smalley

ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE

& other "80"s icons, this set will whisk you back
pronto. Proggamme in the faves, press play and
troll down emory Lane. Ten years can seem a
long time!
UNEASY LISTENING
When the chips are down, spikey fiveleafed echomaniacs The Orb are always guaranteed to chuck a spam fritter in the works.
The mini-album "Pomme Fritz’ (their spelling)
should bridge the dgap and satiate their grooving tribe of min expansion devotees who
eagerly await their next full course set. It's not
an easy albumette to get into, this six-tract
whirling excursion beyond the realms of subsonic bass awareness and will disappoint and
re-alienate the nouveau chart-style Orb R Us
kids with its (big breath) uncompromising
schizophrenic cacophony of neo-experimentali ist soundclashes (what’s she on?). Well, I think
so, anyway. The dastardly duo dip, rip & slip, crash, splash &
smash their way through cut ups and cut outs, beginning quite
delicately with the Durutti Columesque title track but...b am!
Listening to the rest could seriously unhinge your mind...if
you're lucky. With this Niglhtmare On Bad Trig Street, Th’ Orb
prove again that they are t e loop ‘guru meat two veg in the
allucinogenic crockpot. '

Is it dissatisfaction with life in the ‘90"s
which prompts record companies to rewind to
preceding decades, glamorise those years and '
dress them up in a squeaky clean, memoryfriendly parcel? Alongside other recent retro
compilations stands ‘The Ultimate “80’s Album’,
which could be done under the Trade Description Act as it lands far short of the mark. It
gathers together those songs which are the aural
equivalent of certain smells evoking certain
memories (y‘know, fish & chips, cows ips, fresh
lard, amyl nitrate, sweat-covered leather pulling
tightly..oh, sorry) as you travel life's oft unpredictable road through fun, despair, love and
death. To recall those good times /bad times are
the big, big hits (Queen 8: Bowie, Culture Club),
the not-so big, big (The Iam, Dexy‘s), the
sublime (Soft Cell), the ridiculous (Meatloaf)
and the downright crap (Foreigner, Dire Straits). __,
So what do these shrink-wrapped memory banks achieve
apart from '£££’s to the record company band accounts? Is it
li e ‘Carwash" disco revival nights where you can bop till yer
drawers drop, ooh-ing and aah-ing with misty-eyed nostalgia,
does it provoke optimistic thoughts that, despite whatever,
things - as the song says - can only get better, or was music
really better then? Who cares?! Despite the lack of Kajagoogoo, Bros., Madonna, Acid House, Adam Ant, Shakin‘ Stevens
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Box Office
0533 554854
Phoenix Arts is a registered charity

GRIEF
/Dir: Richard Glatzer/USA/1993187 mins.
Grief charrts the ups and downs of a script writing team as they
struggle to get to grips with lesbian acrobats, schizophrenic opera
divas, and stripper nuns. With plenty of lust, loss and bad TV,
‘Grief’ is a smart, uncomplicated, screwball comedy about
friendship, honesty and relationships .
Sat. 16th July, 6.15pm, Sun. 17th*, 8.30pm, Mon. 18th, 6.15pm.
"Guest introduction by Gregory Woods, Lecturer in English and
Media at Nottingham Trent University, Sun 17th, 8.30pm. Gregory
Woods will be looking at the film's portrayal of HIV and AIDS in the
gay community, placing the film into the context of other ‘AIDS’
movies such as ‘Philadelphia.
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STRICTLY BALLROOM,

Dir: Baz Luhrmann/Oz/1992/9r-I mins.
Ballroom champion, Scott Hastings, yearns to defy the stuffy dance
officials and horror or horrors, dance his own steps. Dumped by his
partner he finds himself unable to compete until ugly duckling, Fran,
persuades him to give her a chance.
Wed. 27th July, 2pm
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Aromatherapy
now available
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feelirzg stressed?
Worn out aI the
end ofthe day?

Personal items of clothing
made to measure.
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A new support and social group for
gays and lesbians in the Rotherham area
as just got off the ground. The group
aims to or e links between other local
and nationaI groups and organisations as
well as to make straights aware of the
organisation.
- g
The organisation is self-funding
through a small subscription charge and
weekly activities are ylalanned as well as
the promotion of heath awareness and
safer sex issues, having the support of
Rotherham District Health Authority.
Rothergays are scontactable on (0709)
820304 (Mondays 8: Wednesdays, 710pm), or by writing to ‘Rothergays’, c / o
CVS, 5 Moorgate Road, Rotherham,
South Yorkshire, S60 ZEN.
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STRICTLY BALLROOM

Call Heaven on
0602 ~ 532500
10% off with this advert
outright!
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HOW TO REPLY. Seal each reply in a separate envelope. Write
the number of the Box you are replying to in the top right hand

corner of each envelope. Place them in a larger envelope. Enclos"e
two loose first class stamps for each reply: replies without stamps
are not forwarded Address the outer envelope to Outright, stamp
and post to: PO Box '4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7 2D].
c‘spond. (No s8:m), gen. replies only. Box
364.
YOUNG _40's, slim good physique, w/e,

own house, car, business. After long relationship. Now need caring romantic genuine hirsute masculine assertive "gentleman". Love duty sincerity in return.
ALAWP. Box 345.
SHEFFIELD AREA. Guy 39, keen to
increase circle of friends. Enjoys tennis,

badminton, arty cinema, long chats, gossip,
quiet drinks. Interests include therapiesl
alternative lifestyles. Leftish views. Box
346.
NOTT'M, young looking youthful 50's

seeks younger active guys for discreet fun
times, very affectionate. Box 347.
Dear ‘272'. Thank you for the card - no
it was not what I wanted to hear, but, on
the other hand it-was - your honesty.
Thanks. Box 348.

GAY ASIAN GUY, 5'1l", 22, good
looking, seeks butch handsome rugby
player type guy, 25-30 for relationship. No
one-nighters, non-scene pref. Photo? W
Midlands/anywhere! Any race. Box 349.
GAY MALE, 29, slim, dark and boyish
seeks friends any age,'also a lasting caring
loving relationship with a masculine male,
pref non-scene. Photo. Sheffield/anywhere.
Box 350.
RETIRED gay male seeks similar for
hols and w/ends. Various interests, politics,
religion, gardening, tv, audio, exchange
visits. Age immaterial. ALA. Box 351.

ATTRACTIVE professional, 37, likes
wine sun and song, the arts and some
sports. Intelligent and leftish, seeks B1ack/
Asian or tanned partner 25-45 for 1-1.
Photo please. Box 352.
_
NOTT'M, 31, tache, good body +
looking body + seeks friends can accommodate versatile ALAWP. Box 353.
SHEFFIELD BEAR, 46, seeks slim
chasers for fun and friendship. can put up
for the night if req'd, 18-30 only, photo
gets quick reply. Box 354.
I'M LOOKING for someone off the
scene, to share a normal life with. Age
around 30, same age as me. Leics or near.
Box 355.

NOTT'M, LONG EATON, DERBY, 41,
gsoh, average looking, seeking loyal sincere
supportive caring person 25-40 for friendship poss relationship if compatible, nonsmoker, any race/colour. Photo assures
reply. Box 356.

GAY HAPPY GO LUCKY male 38
seeks-male 20-40 for friendship. Photo
please. Lincoln area. Box 357.
NOTTS/SHEFFIELD. Good looking gay
guy 34. Would like to meet couple 21-40
for safe fun. Frank letter ensures reply.
Phone apprec. Box 358.
LEICESTER depression sufferer making
good of life 29, younger looking, slim,
attractive. Likes theatre, cinema, cosy
nights in. Seeking likeminded caring genuine guy 23-35 for 1-l. ALAWP. Box 359.
DERBY/STAFFS gay guy, 34, straight
acting, reasonably good looking,-bored with
scene, seeks similar gay, bi guy 25-40 for
fun and friendship. ALA with phone No.
please. Box 360.

NOTT'M, tall, skinny, good looking.
artist and general misfit, early thirties,
looking for similar of philosophical outlook. Photo-apprec and returned. Box 361.
I'M BEN, 21, caring, sincere, good
looking, slim. Interests swimming, sauna,
videos. Seeks male under 32. Box 362.
NOTT'M GUY, 21, into mild cp, seeks
guys under 30 to receive. Good looking,
honest. discreet! Go on give it‘ a go. ALA.
Write soon guys! Box 363.
Yg. gen. gay f‘sy officer, seek l'clad
police bikers for fun/longterm f‘ship/tlc/
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GAY STUDENT
West Midlands, tall, dark, slim,
22. Told I look like a sexy

Mediterraneani? I'm finding
straights a drag - anyone else

for me to pal around with?
Box 365.
NOTT'M, fit, good looking, intelligent
lad (24). Non-scene, non-camp, no hang
ups. Seeking someone with honesty, integrity, healthy mind and body. Photo apprec,
not essential. Box 366.
DERBY GUY, 29, 5'10", medium build,
pleasant looking, genuine, honest, caring,
sincere, varied interests from sport to
music. Seeks other genuine guy 26-36. Real
friendship hopefully welcome. Box 367.
SHEFFIELD: Me 29, 5'4". so-so looks.
You: under 30, taller, non-smoker, (Adonis
look-alike pref but not essential). Maybe
we'll feel the prick of Cupid's arrow.
ALAWP. Box 368.
LEICS/ANYWHERE, 21, lonely, fed
up, seeking friendship, poss 1-1 with guys
young, or young at heart, into films, music,
pubs, clubs and lazy nights in. Box 369.
SURELY THERE'S ANOTHER guy
(21-27), Sheffield area, n/s, homeloving. I
can't be unique! 25 year old seeks similar
for friendship/1-1, into Levellers, NMA,

etc. Non--smoker pref. Box 370.
NOTT'M 32, cut, body+, very effeminate, enjoys massaging handsome young
men in or out under 40's only. Go on treat yourself. No charge. Box 371.
NOTTS POSTGRADUATE student, 24,
5'11", slim, reasonable looks, straight acting/looking, non-scene, shy but gsoh, seeks
similar for safe discreet 1-I, fun poss
relationship. Can't accomm. ALAWP. Box
372.
.
MIDLANDS GUY, 38, masculine but
shy, gsoh, non-smoker, enjoys walking,
swimming, massage. Seeks similar guys
21-55 for friendship, poss 1-1. Phone no.

HUSBAND

WANTED!

Sheffield/S

Yorks. Me: young, 35, tall, slim, passive,
OK looks. many interests. You: up to 35,
w/e, active, gsoh and brains more important
than looks. ALAWP 8:P. Box 380.
UNCLE seeks smooth, slim, genuine
young nephew for fun times

(Nott'm)

non-smoker pref. Gsoh. Accomm available.
Please write with photo and full particu1ars/
fantasies etc. to Roy. Box 382. _
NOTT'M/ANYWHERE. 29, 5'8", slim
and fit, good looking English guy seeks
attractive Indian/Pakistani guy for friendship and hopefully leading to 1-I. Box 383.
FRIENDLY MALE, mid 40s, n/s, enjoys
the outdoor life. Seeks honest partner, gsoh,
under 35, any race welcome. Photo/phone
please. ALA. Leics. Can travel. Box 385.

TURKISH/IRANIAN guy, 25, attractive,
slim, dark curly hair + eyes, w/e, usually
non-scene. Seeks warm guy, extrovert or
shy for sweet intimate moments/friendship.

Midlands/anywhere. Box 386.
GAY MALE 26., slim, attractive, very
homely and loving, own home, seeks loyal
committed relationship with similar. Photol
phone apprec. Box 387.
21 YEAR OLD, gay guy, Mansﬁeld
area, wishes to meet similar good looking,
reliable gay guys under 27 for socialising
and fun, or even relationship. Bisexuals
welcome. Box 388.
NOTTS, 46, bearded gsoh seeks nephew
type, over knee games, other interests,
under 45s, any colour, passive, can travel,
very affectionate. No timewasters, genuine.
ALA. Frank letters. Box 389.
SWIMMERS. Any young guy in Derbys, Notts, South Staffs enjoys swimming,
please write. 29 year old wants to meet/
correspond with boys who have pool/
shower fantasies. Box 390.
ARE YOU WILD, friendly, caring,
honest, fun, sensitive, under 30, politically
correct? Then we've got something in
common. I'm Asian gay, early 20's looking
for new friends. ALA. Box 391.
DERBYS/NOTTS, stocky, tached,
bearded guys 30-50 can travel or accomm.
Photo apprec. ALA. Box 392.

EMPLOYMENT OFFERED
NOTTINGHAM: Legitimate
part-time work required for tall,

educated, honest guy, 44 (possibly
hotel, catering, driving, domestic).
Phone ‘Richard Two‘
0602 - 616813 evenings.

essential. ALA. Box 373.
NOTT'M. Western gay guy seeks Eastern pref. Japanese to teach him language
and learn of customs, traditions. Friendship,
fun also. Box 374.
SHEFFIELD 24, tall, good looks,
straight acting, seeks same for good time
with no strings. Photo apprec but not
essential. Box 375.
'
SKINNY GUY, 21-40, any race, wanting warmth and tlc, sought by tall, lively
and active man, 40s. Photo appreciated.
Box 376.
UNDER "5 non-smoker sought by guy
young 50. Lots to offer. Do you wish for
sincere care, support, happiness‘? Discretion
assured. Write with photo. Tel no. if poss.
Box 377.

EAST MIDLANDS/ANYWHERE.
Slim, fit, 5'9", young 53, caring, loyal,
genuine, sense of humour, enjoys gym,
music, pubs, seeks 1-1 or friendship with
similar build, 26.-56. ALA. Box 378.
EAST MIDLANDS. 45, chunky, hairy,

heavy build male seeks genuine, affectionate, caring admirer of the stockier man for
friendship, poss 1-1. Age 25-55. Gsoh a
must. Box 379.

JOHN, SKEGNESS
meet us at "Shades" gay bar on

1st July, address, Centro
Comercial, Los Porches Square,
Benalmadena, Costa del Sol,
for a free drink on us. Box 381.

LEICS, 31, tall, slim, intense, romantic,
gsoh. Interested‘ in sports, travel, history 8:
green issues. Seeks similar intelligent, sensitive, masculine guy aged 28-38. Box 393.
WARM HEART, lively mind, quiet
manner, masculine looks-caring guy (41)
seeks lasting relationship (30-45). Likes
classical music, dance, walking, books,
gardens, honesty, humour and early nights.
Box 394.
NOTT'M professional, late forties, tall,

slim, sincere, many interests, seeks special
friend. Box 395.
EAST MIDLANDS Oriental guy, early
20's would like to meet genuine guys for
friendship and hopefully more. Photo
please! ALA. Box 396.

LEICS, average looking, genuine guy,
thirties, wants youngish, outgoing horny
guys to drop by and make themselves at
home. I'll attend to your every need when
requested. Box 397.
MANSFIELD AREA, males under mid30's wanted for friendship (poss relationship if photo included). Will set up gay
group meetings if enough reply. Box 398.
JOHN from Notts, aged 42. I am 6' tall.
I am medium build. I am seeking a 20-40
on poss 1-1 from Notts area. Hobbies are
collection of Carry On films. Box 399.
WORKSOP/N NOTTS, attractive couple
seek w/e 21-40 male caller to visit for no
strings fun, safe fun not 1-1. Photo ensures
reply. Box 400.

NOTT'M gay Asian male, seeks likeminded friends who must be sincere,

HELPLINES
BIRMINGHAM
BLACK
LESBIAN 8: GAY GROUP, 021622-7351 for details.
I
COVENTRY FRIEND, Mon,
Wed, Fri,
714199.

7.30-9.30pm.

0203-

COVENTRY LESBIAN
LINE, Wed, 7.30-9.30pm. 0203717166.
COVENTRY
0203—224090.

ME SMEN,

DERBY BODY POSITIVE,
Tue 10.30am-1.30pm, Thur
11.30am-4pm, 0332-292129.

DERBY FRIEND, Wed, 79.45pm. 0332-49333.
DERBY LESBIAN LINE,
Wed, 7-9pm. 0332-41411.
DERBY AIDSLINE, Mon 8:
Thur, 7-9pm, 8: Thur, 2-4pm.

0800-622738.
IEWISH LESBIAN 8: GAY
HELPLINE, Mon 8: Thur, 710pm. 071-706-3123.
LEICESTER
LESBIAN/
GAYLINE, Mon-Fri, 7.3010.30pm. 0533-550667.
LEICESTERSHIRE AIDS
SUPPORT SERVICES, Mon-Fri,

9.30am-5pm. 0533-559995.
LINCOLNSHIRE
AIDS
VOLUNTARY GROUP, Mon,
Wed, Fri, 9am-9pm, 8: Tues,
Thur, 9am-5.30pm. 0522-513999.
LINCOLNSHIRE. LESBIAN8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, Thur
8: Sun, 7-10pm. 0522-535553.
MANSFIELD 8: ASHFIELD
POSITIVE SUPPORT, 062326254
NATIONAL
BISEXUAL
PHONELINE, Tue 8: Wed, 7.309.30pm. 081-569-7500.
NORTH STAFFS LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, Mon,
Wed, Fri 8-10pm, Sun l-3pm,
0782-266998.
NORTHANTS
GAYLINE,
Tue 6.30-9.30pm, 0604-39722.
NORTHANTS LESBIAN
LINE, Tue 7-9.30pm, 0604-39723.
NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN
8: GAY SWITCHBOARD, MonFri, 7-10pm. 0602-41 1454.
NOTTINGHAM LESBIAN
LINE, Mon 8: Wed, 7-9pm. 0602410652.
NOTTINGHAM FRIEND,
Tue, 7-10pm, 0602-474717.
NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY LESBIAN 8: GAYLINE,
termtime Mon, 8-10pm. 0602514999, internal 4999.
SHEFFIELD AIDS LINE,
Mon-Thur, 7-10pm. 0800-844334.
SHEFFIELD
GAYPHONE,
Mon-Wed, 7.30-9.30pm, 0742588199.
SHEFFIELD LESBIAN LINE,
Thur, 7-10pm, 0742-581238.
WELLINGBOROUGH
GAYLINE, Thur, 6.30-9.30pm,
0933-223591.
_

IN DISTRESS, Lesbian 8:
Gay Mental Health Group, 021622-6589.
honest, thoughtful, intelligent and with
gsoh. Photo apprec. ALA. Box 401.

LEICS

MALE,

honest,

caring,

40,

5'11", wishes to meet younger genuine
friends for company poss 1-1. ALA. Go on

clssii....clssii...clssifi . .clsifie
- -

FEMALE, 34, one child, seeks ‘ glad to

be gay, sorry to be childless’ male/couple
for long term mutually beneficial arrangement and friendship. ALA. Box 531.
DONOR

wanted by

young

female. Involvement negotiable. HIV
tested. White/European preferred. Box 532.

YOUNG caring female, recently moved
to area. Would like to meet friends with
poss 1-1 relationship, for love and laughter
and to share experience together. Box 534.
NOTT’M LESBIAN, varied interests.
seeks similar female for friendship/relatiom
ship. Age unimportant. Genuine replies
only. No bi’s. ALA. Box 535.
FUN-LOVING Derbyshire Dyke, loves
nights in. nights out, cinema, music and
cuddles. Looking for friendship poss relationship. Is there anyone out there to ease
those lonely nights‘? Box 536.
LEICESTER LESBIAN FEMINIST, 32,
sincere, funny, political, seeks friends. Box
537.
LEIC’ FEMALE. bored bi, married and
broke. Likes Indie/alternative music, seeks
fun loving people. Could that be you‘? Then
come on down!!! Box 538.
ATTRACTIVE gay female late 20‘s
blonde slim wickedly funny seeks gorgeous
babe for friendship, good times and maybe
some big times sensuality. Photo apprec.
Derby/Notts. Box 539.
EASY GOING young lesbian. 47 years
looking for 1-1 relationship with vgsoh.
Likes most things in life. Looks not
important or age. Let's get together. Box

540.
GAY LADY 38, mother, gsoh, likes all
kinds of music, gentle, sincere. Smoker.
Would like to meet similar Nottm only.
Photo if poss. please. ALA. Box 541.
NOTTS LESBIAN wanting to share
spirituality, creativity, wildness, discussion.

laughs, walks. insights and political analysis. Willingness to leap off cliff tops into
the wild unknown an advantage. Box 542.
MIDLANDS LESBIAN. gsoh, varied
interests loves the outdoors lots of laughs
seeks similar 30+ non-smoker enjoys occasional clubs good conversation and poss
driver. Photo if poss. Box 543.

FEMALE 40’s wishes to meet others
Chesterfield/Sheffield/Derby. Married Bi or
single. Honest reliable non-smoker sense of
humour important. ALA. Box 544.

WICKED WITCH of Tue West seeks
Dorothy prepared to abandon red shoes and
yellow brick road and rewrite story to-

gether. Who wants to return to Kansas
anyway‘? Box 545.
MANSFIELD LADY 22. seeks professional lady. 35-40ish for sincere. honest
friendship with view to relationship. Enjoys

ACCOUNTANCY
and book keeping

VAT & PAYE

Reasonable
rates
Telephone Paul
0850 - 173807

I

1

NOTT‘M single mum (24) St daughter
needs like-minded friends interested in
music, nature, art, gardening. Iim car-less.
not into scene & n/s, but enjoy having fun,
wild times. Box 558.
DERBY DYKE seeks salacious hot
randy fem, bi’s welcome theatre ballet
opera walks talks non-smoker. All areas
non-scene sexy photo if poss long blonde
hair. Box 559.
LESBIAN RUNNING PARTNER(S)
wanted. Must be serious about getting ‘fit.
but not fanatical. Sense of humour and
conversationalist essential. Box 560.

drop me a line. Photo if poss. Bo:-t 402.
EAST MIDLANDS guy with gsoh seeks
friendship and fun with masculine guy pref
under 45. Personality mor important than
looks. Non-smoker pref. ALA. Boa 403.

SPERM

I

pw. working/unempl welcome. 0623659957 after 5.30pm gweekdays/ends.
NOTT*M FLAT to share with female.
Own large room ff + gch. All mod cons.
Newly decorated. Must like cats. £50 pw
but open to offers. 0602-625772.

CENTRAL AMSTERDAM
One bedroom, self
contained apartment.
Available now. For
daily/weekly rates, phone
Eric 010-3120-6230055.

Sunday afternoon walks, eating out, driv-

ing. Please reply soon. ALA. Box 546.
NOTT’M LESBIAN, attractive, young
44, sincere, loving, gsoh, lots of tlc to give.
Music, walking, theatre, cosy nights. Seeks
1-1. Non-smoker. No Bi‘s. Genuine replies.
ALA. Box 547.

EASY GOING non-smoking lesbian
looking for similar to share the good times
maybe more. Photo if poss. Why sit alone.
Two’s much more fun. Reply today. Box
548.
BISEXUAL MARRIED woman 29
seeks platonic female friends any area.
Interests include photography, country
practice, reading, silly sense of humour.
ALA. Box 549.
ADVENTUROUS, intelligent, loving
lesbian (late 20‘s) residing in Leicester
seeks similar for inspiration, fun, passion.
mountains and sea! Box 550.
NOTT‘M BI, Black, professional, mid20‘s seeks other biis 25-35 years. Any race
welcome for friendship and fun. Box 551.
NOTTS LESBIAN, 21, vgsoh. various
interests. seeks female as friendship poss
relationship. any age/area. No biis. Genuine

Advertise your accommodation wanted/ offered using the
classified ad form. Include your

address/ phone number. Your ad
will appear once.
Accommodation files are also
kept by Switchboards in l\lott’m,

HAVE YOU SEEN CHAMPION
THE UNDERDOG?
CAN YOU MAKE YOUR GUITAR
GROWL, STUTTER, SING,
SHIMMER, SCREAM AND
SHINE? CAN YOU REHEARSE IN

NOTTINGHAM? IF so RING
9692-29797“

GAY female non-scene, varied interests,
gsoh seeks feminine female to share fun,

LEICS house share, male n/s pref. Must
be honest. Own room, gch, meals avail.
Long/short term. Box 717.

Derby and Leicester, and maybe
elsewhere. See helpline panel.
FEMALE to share house with owner.
All mod cons. £35pw + bills. Phone Derby
(0332)—2029l9.
STUDENT ‘mature’ (40) at University
of Derby Sept, needs accomm and mates in
Derby asap. Bi men esp welcome. Interests
poss history, sex, anything new and horny.
Box 707.

FOR SALE
2 bedroomed house in
Forest Fields. Cheap price
for quick sale. In good
order, lots of stripped
floors, fitted shelves etc.
Lovely small garden.
Phone 0602 - 790472

STAFFS. 2 beds avail on 4
berth boat skipped by
owners. Low charge, suit
gay couples but single
welcome. Brochure

replies. ALA. Box 552.

LEICESTER BISEXUAL seeks friends/
poss romance. I am feminine and my closet
door is starting to open! I am a 17 year old
student. Similar ages please. Box 553.
FEMININE GAY WOMAN sought late
40’s for fun and romance by honest.
reliable. caring woman. Varied interests.
must be non-smoker. Photo apprec. Nott’m
district. Box 554.

SHEFFIELD: room to let in house
sharing with owner. Suit quiet prof person/
mature student. £l40pcm. 0742-348321.
_ NOTT‘M: room avail in comfy semi,
Meadows. £32pw incl bills & mod cons.
Current residents all gay men. 0602869118.

MANSFIELD room to let part furn,
£30pw. Male/female. 0623-424926 for a
chaL
NOTT’M: single parent student &
daughter need ‘nice house, rent longterm, 2
bedrms. Can pay up to £70 h/benefit
deposit. Refs avail. 0602-411340.

0374-111953 6-9pm.

ROOM avail in house with gdn (Bulwell) for lesbian feminist to share with
same and 2 yr old child. £200 pcm incl
bills. Tel: Ann 0602-755616.
SHARED HOUSE, Mansfield, all gay.
close to town centre. Male/female welcome.
£30 pw + bills. Tel: 0623-659957.
CHEST'FD hse to let furn. CH. 2 bed.
£55 pw. 0246-271134 after 5.30pm weekdays/ends.
HOUSE to let, Mansfield, 2 bed ff. £55

HOW TO PLACE AN AD. Complete the form below.
Write clearly please, and lpunctuatel Keep ads short and
sweet: max 27 words. OUT IGHT may refuse or amend ads.
One free ad per issue. Enhance your ad in display for £4.

laughter, friendship poss l-1. No butch,
bi"s. Box 556.
BEAUTIFUL lesbian feminine, but extremely dominant seeks submissive girls

cut here
CLASSIFIED ADS

who share my love of latex and pvc. Send a

Complete and return to Outright,
PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham, NG7 2D].

respectful letter and photo at once. Box 557

I BARR/E
WARD
&
JULIAN
GRIFFITHS
SOLICITORS
5, Clarendon Street,
Nottingham, NG1 5HS.
Telephone (0602) 412622
After hours (0602) 602324

Mons

Womens

Mixed

Accomm

Display

(£4 cheque/PO)

Name .............................. H
Address ........................ ..

here
cut

'i=i6éi'6b'd'é'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "
outright!
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SHEFFIELD WOMEN
CELEBRATE
Women across Sheffield celebrated
the opening of a uniqpe club in the City
Centre last month w en Helen Iackson
MP officially opened Sheffield Women’s
Cultural Club, the first non-profit making women’s club in the countryf Following the opening, two women abseiled down the outside of the buildin g.
Open to all women to come and
enjoy a chat, a drink and something to
eat in a safe environment, the C ub,
which is in the city's Cultural Industries
Quarter, already boasts over 1,000 members. The Club was opened after three
years of fund raising by a dedicated
and of supporters who raised over
£30,000 putting on events ranging from
tea dances to auctions. The cash,
.boosted by money from Sheffield City
Council, paid for conversion work.
The Club is open seven days a week
from 11am to 11 m. Regular entertainment is organised), including bingo and
quiz nights. Children are welcome until
8 m. The Club can be contacted on
(6)3742) 721866

NOTTS OPEN DAY
Following on from the success of last
November's young Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual events day at Base 51, The
Nottinghamshire Lesbian, Bisexual and
Gay Youth Coalition were equally successful with their second event, again at
Base 51 last month.
Participants enjoyed a range of
workshop activities including abseiling,
self-defence, sexual health, Bisexuality
awareness, relaxation and meditation
etc., as well as two free meals and free
refreshments throughout the day. Many
thanks to the Creche workers and Counsellors. Watch Outright for details of
future events.

Saturday
10th Sentember
for Women Only ...

Photo:JoeTang

Images of 'Pride

Channel 4
A Night with Derek

FFLAG and Leicester Parents Support Group contacts are Betty and Eric
(0533-359774), Frances (0533) 708331 and
Rachel (0509) 238883.

Channel 4 pays tribute to Derek
Iarrnan with the screening of the
documentary You Know What I
Mean followed by The Tempest The
Last of England and Blue, and the
first film ever shot in Latin Sebastiane. Saturday 16th Iuly.

DERBYSHIRE
BODY POSITIVE
for friends, carers, partners
who are HIV+

Tights, Camera, Action

Please contact PO Box 124, A
DERBY DE1 9NZ or phone us‘,

Leading British choreographer Lea
Anderson features in a second series
of dance works, including The Cholmondeleys and The Featherstonehaughs Fridays from 29th Iuly.

Tuesdays: 1
10.30am - 1.30pm
Thursdays:
11.30am - 4pm

our
A new series of the gay and
lesbian magazine. Programme 1 explores ‘The ink Pound’ and previews
the massive New York 25th anniversary Stonewall celebrations. Tuesday
9th August.

0332 - 292129

STRYKERS
Gay

ll

M011,

SAUNA

24 hour

15 Carlton Road Nottingham

_

D

—
For information pack

Ring 0602 seat 42 or write
3°)‘ 5 I 18 Mansﬁeld Rd N°"m

A 4'9 PR°M°T'°N5 EVENT
L_.

‘-\_ _it:--nu.

iI19Pm

Above HSS Hire Shop

For informatin, advice,

THE

OWNERSHIP
OF STRYKERS
IS BACK WITH
THE ORIGINAL
FOUNDERS

support, b

Lp

Please call abve. i.number

visit "Si"

Published ‘by Naff Co-operative Ltd. PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham, NG7 2D]. (0602) 780124.
Printed by Anvil Press Ltd (TU) (a workers‘ co-operative) 105-107, Nottingham Road, Derby, DEI 3QR. (0332) 298213.
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